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Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Hage Musikverlag | You can quickly start accompanying and
playing your first songs on your ukulele with this course. The combination of instructional book and
DVD offers every beginner the perfect introduction.The most important basics are explained
concisely and simply. Then you can start playing! You&apos;ll learn how to accompany songs with
easy chords and play individual notes on all four strings.The songs and exercises are shown in detail
in the MP4 videos on the enclosed DVD. Additionally all exercises and examples of songs can be
found as MP3 files on the DVD. There are great playback songs in two versions for single note
playing - with the ukulele playing first as an example, then without ukulele, so you can play along.It
makes ukulele playing fun!- Basics and playing techniques- Play many songs in just a short time-
Ideal for beginners- Song accompaniment with easy chords- Single note playing- With many photos
| Format: Sheet music | Language/Sprache: english | 32 pp.
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A very amazing ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it can be engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from my i
and dad encouraged this book to discover.
-- B r ea nna  Hintz-- B r ea nna  Hintz

Just no phrases to describe. It typically does not price an excessive amount of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read
the book.
-- Felton Hessel-- Felton Hessel
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